**Task I.**  
Work in pairs. Look at the map of Prague. What do you know about the sights and the places of interest shown in it?

**Task II.**  
Work in pairs again and use the map. Student A is a foreigner and Student B tells him/her the way. Below are some possible routes.

- **Wenceslas Square** ➔ **Prague Castle**
- **The Lesser Town** ➔ **The National Theatre**
- **Josefov** ➔ **The Main Railway Station**
Task III.
Answer the questions.

1. How often do you visit Prague and why?
2. Which historical sights do you consider most beautiful and why?
3. Would you like to live in Prague?
4. Compare living in Prague and your own town.
5. What do you know about the history of Prague?
6. What was the Royal Route?

Task IV.
Here is an extract from a tourist leaflet. Could you translate it into Czech?

Prague is a tourist attraction of the highest caliber. There are few places in the world where you can find entire medieval quarters like in this Central European city. The picturesque past has been enlaced by Prague’s modern amenities: a resplendent and efficient underground system, first-class hotels, comfortable tourist hotels and auto-camps. There are the attractive recently-established pedestrian precincts with plenty of good shops, souvenir stalls, wine bars, typically Czech national foods and foreign meals, cinemas etc. In fact, all the facilities will satisfy people wanting to spend a pleasant holiday here. Prague has also much to offer in the way of museums, art galleries, theatres and fringe theatrical companies such as the Magic Lantern. You are bound to be intrigued by strolls through Prague and its abundant cultural sights. Let us name at least some of the sights: the complex of Prague Castle, the baroque streets of the Little Quarter, the medieval Charles Bridge, the Old Town Square with its famous astronomical clock, one of the oldest synagogues in Europe, Vyšehrad (the former seat of Bohemian princes), and the shopping and amusement centre - Wenceslas Square.

Your sightseeing tour of old relics and present points of interest should also include a taste of the excellent Czech beer at one of Prague’s reputed pubs, notably "U Fleků" or "Na bojiští", which are depicted so well in the novel "The Good Soldier Schweik".

Vocabulary:
enhance - zlepšit
satisfy - uspokojit
abundant - hojný
amenity - zařízení
fringe - okraj
relic - pamáka
resplendent - oslnivý
pedestrian precinct - pěší zóna
to be bound to be intrigued - jistě se vám bude líbit
reputed - pověstný
depict - popsat
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